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HIE GIVESSTATE DOUBLES
QUOTA LEADING

UNITED STATES

BOTTLING PLAN
FOR SUB PORTS
IS TRIED AGAIN

8DRGLUM SAYS

MI CHARGES

ARE FRftWIF-U- Pi

Vindictive, Battle Scarred
Veteran of Former Dash,
Sunk in Ostend Channel,

San Francisco, Cal., May 10, 1918.

II. J. McCluug, Chairman,
Phoenix, Arizona. v

That portion of your state in the Twelfth Federal
Reserve District is first state in the district to vyin
blue star in honor flag, having received to date six
million, five hundred sixty-eig- ht thousand dollars,
or two hundred one per cent quota. Congratulations.

WEEKS, Chairman.

an official testimony to the loyalty and
patriotism of the people of our state
with whom 1 rejoice over the splendid
result of the recent campaign as so far
reported.

"The fact that Arizona has gone
more than twice 'over the top' in
amount, with over 32,000 subscribers as
against IS, 000 subscribers to the second
Liberty loan, will proclaim to the na-
tion and prove to Arizona men in all
branches of the service that our people
are a unit when it comes to backing
up our government.

"I want to express to all subscribers
and to those who gave so willingly
of their time and labor, my sincere
appreciation of their efforts, which
made possible the success We have
achieved."

Army Intelligence Service
( Joes Alter Man Who Has

' lrcoipitated Investigat-

e tion of Airplane Program

(Republican A. P. Leased Wire
NKW YORK, May 10. In a state-

ment issued hire. Into tonight, Gutzon
Borglum characterized sis a "scurril-iu- s

frame-up- " the charges made
against him in Washington today in
relation to his connection with the
investigation of airplane production
in 11)0 United States.

"This scurrilous frame-u- p which has
been in the hands of the government
lor months'." lie said, "and is now
sprung when it has finally become
evident that 1 shall persist until the
airplane failure is honestly and thor-
oughly investigated.

Calls Charges "Lies"
"The charges of .Mix, a confessed tool

of Deeds, and Mix's engineer are lies
unreservedly, both in inference and
statement, as applied to me in any
thing I ever diil secretly or indirectly
that was Improper in my capacity as
a representative of the president.

"On the contrary. Mix sought my
assistance to help him find men of
aeronautic ability and other aid that
would enable him to produce, or repro-ilue- e,

a small plane he had in mind
and my efforts were to assist him to
stimulate interest in a production he
had in mind. There is absolutely

Iw in the story,''
Gibson Backs up Borglum

IIuko :. Gibson, who is an assistant
here in the munitions purchasing de-
partment of the British military mis-
sion, issued a statement late today
defending himself and Gut.on Uorglum.

"Mr. Uorglum washed his hands of
all connections with negotiations look-
ing to our organization of an air-
plane manufacturing enterprise as
soon as .president Wilson granted him
authority to investigate the handling
of aircraft production," said Gibson.

Senate Hears Charges
WASHINGTON'. May . Sensa-

tional sworn statements, letters and
telegrams from the files of the army
intelligence service were read into the
record today to show that Gutzon
rjotglnm. while holding a personal
commission from President Wilson to
inquire into the government's aviation
program, was negotiating secretly for
the formation of a private airplane
company to take war contracts and
capitalize his friendship with the pros-i- d

nt.
Thu sculptor, who has been the chief

critic of aircraft production officials,
is represented as seeking for himself
a as siitnt partner in the pro-
posed new corporation, his sole asset
.il tne transaction to be "his personal
tiioidship with President. Wilson, with j

whom he stated he could do anything
v ith."

Gibson is Implicated
Willi Uorglum was associated. D-

enuding to the documents, Hugo C.
Gibson, an employe of the British min-
istry of munitions of war in the United
States, located in New York, who was
to share in tile deal.

A formal statement by Kenyon W.
Mix of the Dortno .Manufacturing com-
pany of Indiana, setting forth a de-

tailed account of his negotiations with
the two men, is among the paners put
into the congressional record. They
wro. presented by Senator Thomas of

Colorado, a member of the senate mili-lar- y

committee, who ban been parT
tirularly active in connection with the
aircraft agitation.

The Mix statement shows tliat nt

officials, including Vice Pres-
ident Marshall and Howard E. Coffin,
former head of the aircraft board, have
bad most of the information disclosed
today, sime last Januitry. There is
no indication, however, that it reached
President Wilson himself, at that time
or that the president knew of its

until several weeks ago when
he t ailed a halt upon the sculptor's
investigations in his name

Documents Given Attorney
All of the document's submitted by

Senator Thomas as well as much other
ibita from the war (department have

cen placed in the hands of Assistant
Attorney General l'rierson, who has
i'jst started the imuiry ordered by
the president into charges of graft,
disloyalty and incompetence in the
government aircraft. These charges,
referred to first in eapitol cloakroom
liossip and finally on the floor of the
senate, have, been at;?iiited largely
l assertions of Borglum.

With the Mix statements there was

(Continued on rage Two)

FOURTEEN-
-

IS

TOLL OF TOR 0

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
CHICAGO, May 10 Fourteen deaths,

seven in Iowa and seven in Illinois,
mid a property loss estimated at more
than $l,0o'i,0O0 was the total taken bv

Emulating the famous king of his-
tory who 'marched up the hill and then
marched down again," the newest state
of Arizona, last of the states on the
nation's roll, in the patriotic pleasure-tas- k

of subscribing her alloted quota
to the third Liberty loan, went that
monarch one better and turned square-
ly around and for the second time
marched up the hill.

Twice "over the top," and then some,
is the record of Arizona, the baby
state of the union, among all the states
in the third .Liberty loan, that por- -
tion of the state within the twelfth
federal reserve district, a record that
is hung up for all the nation to see.
and so far as is known, it is a record
that has ljot been equalled.

State Gets Blue Star
In recognition of the wonderful rec

ord made by Arizona, this state has
been awarded by Chairman Weeks of
the twelfth federal reserve district the
first blue star in her honor flag. Along
with this honor comes the congratu-
lations of the chairman.

With the return at hand it is be-

lieved that no other state in the union
stands with Arizona in having sub-
scribed twice over her quota to the
third Liberty loan. The exact per
cent of her subscriptions with refer-
ence to her quota is 201, and this was
secured by having subscribed the sum
of $6,5t)8,OOU to the last loan, that is,
it is the total to date. More is coming
in all the time, and it is confidently
expected by the officials that when
the last of the subscriptions have been
totalled the grand amount will be in-

creased by more than $200,000. --

Chairman McClung Pleased
"The telegram from General Chair-

man Weeks,' said State Chairman II.
J. McClung last night, "requires no
comment nor explanation. It is simply

IBT

BE PUT ON RATIONS

The federal food administration for
Arizona announced today the details
of new plans, effective May 3 3, for
the rationing of Arizona manufacturers
using sugar. The plan has been worked
out by the I'nited States food admin-
istration with the greatest possible
care and with the de.'lre to disturb
business just as little as possible con-
sistent with the attainment of the
conservation of sugar, which is vitally
needed at this time for canning pur-
poses.

Under this plan, both the maaufac-ture- rs

of the essential food products
and those of less essential food pro-
ducts, with the exception of public
eating places and bakeries, are classed.
In Arizona, the program will effect,
particularly, all drug stores and soda
water dispensers making their own
syrups and soda water manufacturers.

No Cards; No Sugar
No Aiizona manufacturers using su-

gar for manufacturing will be per-
mitted after May 15 to purchase sugar
without surrender of an authorized
sugar distribution certificate issued by
the federal food administration for
A i '.'..I.. 1.....,L t U .. ....... .I ...1l" "l '"uu "u"':."

Where a company has several manu- -
facturing plants located in different
states, it will be necessary for that
company to file a statement with the
food administrator of each state in
which its plants may be located. Each
administrator will take care of the
plants in his own particular state,
whether owned within or without the
state. This, however, does not pre-
vent the sellers of sugar located in
one state from making deliveries in
another on receipt of a certificate
Manufacturers may obtain certificates
upon delivery of the required sworn
s'alement which shows the amount
of sugar to which lie is entitled. .

Wholesaler Notified
All wholesalers and retailers have

been notified that, they must not sell
sugar after May 15 to any manufae
ttner using sugar unless the manufac
turer delivers the necessary certificate.
Ketiners and sugar brokers have been

L.

S IT
PLftCE FOR NAVY

II 15

Lord Curzon Defends Work j

of British Government
and Says Fall of. Premier
Would Cause Joy to Huns

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LONDON". May 10. Speaking at the

annual meeting of the Primrose league
today, Karl Curzon, government leader
in the house of lords and member of
the British war council, defended the
British war cabinet.

"We have been told frequently dur-
ing the last few months that our gov-

ernment was in weekly, it not daily,
peril of having an end put to its exist-
ence. Against it only yesterday was
directed a lethal blow which somewhat
glanced off the target," lie said.

"The present is not a moment for
prophecy. It is a moment for grap-
pling with hard facts, because the mili-

tary menace is greater than at any-

time during the last four years. It
may truthfully be said that the enemy
is at our gates and the hour of destiny
is with us at this very moment."

Military Politicians
Earl Curzon said he was thoroughly

astonished when he read in the news-
papers proposals made by responsible
persons that the right thing to do at
this emergency was to place generals
and admirals inside the cabinet. The
strange thing about this suggestion,
he said, was that it was made by those
who "shrieked about German militar-
ism."

"Let the generals and admirals." he
continued, "attend cabinet meetings,
as u.e uo eeu ua v u.m -

uet ...min, uul3"ui .s "1

and he does not improve administra
tion. The names of great soldiers have I

been used bv party politicians."
Who Would Have Rejoiced?

"If Lloyd Georgo had fallen yester-
day," he said, "the rejoicings would
have been in Berlin and not in London,
Paris, Calcutta or Montreal. The
country is sick of railings and wailings
made under the shelter of the forms
of distinguished soldiers. The moment
a country allows a military administra
tion to assume the upper hand, it is
on the path mat icaas to aisasier.

lln t.,il in tVta Virilize

f rnn,'aS much more than a
mere refutation tf charges against the
ministry. It "was a warning to snipers
and sharpshooters to desist from those
tactics and that commons had no sym-
pathy with th.eir maneuvers.

Grave Times Ahead
"Grave times are - ahead." he said.

"and British soldiers may ha ve to give
grounu. jjiicuui ayeiiieni ia iu u touuu,
however, in the unity of command, in
America's effort, and. in the resolute,
indomitable spirit of the British pco-nl- e

."
He concluded with a wish that Ire- -

land had joined in the military effort
and hoped that it was not yet too late.

"There is only one thing we cannot
afford to lose, ana that is the war
were his closing words.

WAR REVIEW

OF THE DAY

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
German submarine operations from

the harbor of Ostend, Belgium have
been seriously hampered lor a time,
if not rendered impossible, by a dar-
ing raid upon the harbor by the. British
Friday morning. An official statement
issued by the British admiralty says
the channel leading out of the inner
harbor has been completely blocked
by the hulk of the old cruiser Vin-

dictive, which was maneuvered into
position under heavy fire and then
sunk by bombs. It appears, however,
that there is some doubt that the en-

tile channel is blocked, one report
saying that the vessel lies at an angle
and does not absolutely interrupt the
use of the fairway.

Germans Deny Success
The German official statement con-

cerning the raid says the attempt was
a failure and that the hulk of the old
cruiser lies outside of the navigation
channel. This report may be compared
to the one issued on the day following
the raid on Zesbrugge. which claimed
that no damage was done to the. niolc
or the harbor there. Subsequent events
have proved that the damage done
by the raid April 23, was of a serious
nature.

It is pointed out that the obstruc-
tion in the channel at Ostend will
tend eventually to close the harbor
through the action of the tides and
the rapid silting up.

May Use Home Ports
If Ostend and Zeebrugge are re-

moved as ports from which the Ger-

man may be operated, the
Germans apparently will be compelled
to withdraw their submersible to
their home ports.

In this connection It is interesting
to note that a week 'ago it was an
nounced that the greatest mine field
known to naval operations had. been
planted in the North sea tocombat
the submarines. It was officially
stated that the area of this mine field
would be 121,782 square miles and that
it would be completed by May 15.

Menace Met by August 1

Some months ago. Admiral Jellicoe
of the British navy, announced that
the submarine menace would be met
bv August 1 and it is possible that lie
had the blocking of the harbors of
Zecbrugge and Ostend and the laying
of an immense mine field in mind
when ho made his statement.

While the naval arm of the entente
nations was busy on the Belgian coast,
the military forces were engaged in
local fighting in the Ypres and Somme
sectors. The French made a notable
advance at Grivesnes, where they took
the park of the town, which had been
in German hands for three weeks.

Small Military Operations
Along the front to the north there

were scattering engagements, notably
at Aveluy wood, north of Albert,
where the contending armies are striv-
ing for strategic ground. There were
also small operations in the Kemmel
hill front, southwest of Ypres.

There have been the usual local en-

gagements between patrols on the
Italian and Macedonian fronts but
nothing approaching a general engage-
ment has been fought.

SPECIFIC tACTb

Charges Creel with Attacks
on N. Y. Tribune, Collier's
and Metropolitan AVhile

.Ignoring Hearst's Work

Republican A. r. Leased Wire

NEW YORK, May 10. Theodore
Roosevelt made public tonight what
he termed "a brief preliminary state-
ment" in reply to the request of Post-
master General Burleson that he prove
statements he had made in an editorial
to the effect that favoritism had been
shown in the teratment of publications
under the espionage act.

Colonel Is Specific
Mr. Roosevelt mentioned specifically

the New York Tribune, Collier's Week-lyan- d

the Metropolitan Magazine as
publications which have Jieen assailed
by George Creel of the committee on
public information; while others which
"directly or indirectly aided Germany"
have not been subjected to government
criticism. In the latter category he
included the publications owned by
William R. Hearst.

Hearst Not Touched
"The prime failure of the adminis-

tration to proceed against papers which
opposed the war or attacked our allies
or directly or indirectly aided Germany
is afforded by the failure of the ad-
ministration to deal with Mr. Hearst's
papers as it dealt with certain other
papers," said the statement.

Told Necessary Truth
Referring to the Tribune, Collier's

and the Metropolitan, the colonel as
serted tmt hpy haye ..consistenUy
held the war" and have also "told that
small portion of the truth it was neccs- -

k:ii nuuui me auiiuiii.siru.uuil B

failure to conduct the war efficiently."
He said that Mr. Creel, "officially
speaKing as president ilson s repre-
sentative and as giving a message from
the United States government to the
American people," had attacked Col-
lier's, and be has also attacked the
Metropolitan and the New York Trib-
une." He. said neither the postmaster
general nor the. postoffice department
has made any attempt "to remedy the
wrong it did' in the case of the Metro- -
p0ijtan.

Who Hearst Is
Colonel Roosevelt formed. M r. Hearst

a very wealthy man. reputed to be
much more than a millionaire, owning
a dozen newspapers, more or less, and
a half dozen magazines in- - different
parts of the country."

"At the very beginning of the war,"
he said, "the government proceeded
successfully against Tom Wa tson's j

"u.ivl.vh 4i uvu. 51.3. h l auto t at- -
son r.au aone nothing that was any-
thing like as daugerous to this country
and our allies as was helpful to Ger- - j

many as Mr. Hearst has done." To
support, his contention, he quoted from
editorials in the Hearst newspapers.

Likens Watson and Hearst
The colonel declared it is absolutely

impossible to reconcile the govern-
ment's action in proceeding against
Tom Watson's paper with its failure to
proceed against Mr. Hearst's papers on
"any theory that, justice was to be
.done alike to the strong and the weak."

Mr. Roosevelt said he would answer
the postmaster general "completely
and at length in a letter to some sena-to- r,

so as to have it appear permanent-
ly in the records precisely as Mr. Bur-
leson's statement appears."

oeibrIIeo
BY mm

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
ST. LOUIS, May 10. Dr. Charles

H. Weinsberg, president of the Miss-
ouri branch of the German-America- n

alliance until its recent disbandment,
today filed in the United States dis-
trict court a demurrer to an indict-
ment returned against him last Fri-
day which accuses him of disloyalty.

The indictment was based on an in-

to view published in -- the St. Louis
h.

In the demurrer Dr. 'Weinsberg
states that the constitution ot the
United States specifically says that
congress shall pass no law abridgin?
on freedom of speech. He also states
.hat his expressions were merely his
epmion and Uiat his predictions in
pan have transpired.

Earlier in the day the court had set
June 10 as the day for Dr. Wein-
berg's trial.

The Post-Dispat- recently, in a
telegram to Senator Sheiman, e;,--.

plained its position in the publication
of the interview by stating tho in-

terview was obtained with the express
idea ot exposing alleged disloyaity of
Dr. Weinsberg.

HEHEYIYHEH

ON Tin PROBE

Republican A. p. Leased Wire

TUCSON. May 1 0. Completion of
the consideration of tho deportations
at P.isbee was indicated late this aft-
ernoon by the departure of W. C. FittS.
assistant attorney general, for LoS
Angeles, who has had charge of the
matter before the federal grand jury
here.

Mr. Fitts shook hands with Federal
Judge Sawtelle at the Southern Pa-
cific station and boarded the train for
Los Angeles. It may be that he will
return when the report of the grand
Jury Is received by the court. Francis
J. Heney is reported to be in. Los
Angeles In connection with govern-
ment prosecutions.

It is considered possible that they
may return to Tucson together.

It was announced today that the
grand jury had completed its work in
connection with the deportation allega-
tions, but. as usual in such cases, no
report will be. made until such war
rants as are lssneu will be served
before a report is made 'public.

Silting Will
Help to Block

,

Ostend Channel
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

LONDON, May 10. The Vin-
dictive lies at an angle not ef-

fectively blockading the channel
at Ostend, but serving a very
useful purpose, according to the
press association. A partial and
very serious blockade has been
achieved and under the conditions
of tide and silting prevailing, this
obstruction will certainly tend to
increase.

o -

OFFICIAL STATEMENTS

FRENCH
PARIS, May 10. "The artillery

fighting has been rather violent
in the region of Grivesnes, and
between Lassigny and Noyon,"
says the official communication
issued by the war office tonight.

"Allied aviators have bombarded
an enemy airdome at Drama and
troop encampments at Beronci."

Today's French official An-

nouncement follows:
"After a brief and intense bom-

bardment French troops yesterday
afternoon took possession of the
park at Grivesnes, an important
part of which had been occupied
by the Germans. In this operation
we took 258 prisoners, including
four officers, and also a consider-
able amount of material. Not-
withstanding the vigorous German
artillery fire and attempts of en-
emy patrols to approach our new
line our infantry maintained the
positions which had been captured
and organized them.

'On the right bank of the Ail-ett-

in the Champagne near Mas-sige- s,

north of Rheims and in
Lorraine, at Ailly wood the French
carried out successful local at-

tacks or repulsed German raids.
In these operations we took 36

prisoners, including one officer."

ENGLISH
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

LONDON, May 10. There was
local fighting today at Aveluy
Wood, north of Albert, and hostile
artillery activity, especially in the
Vimy and Robecq sectors and
south of Dickebusch. There is
nothing further to report,-say- s the
official report from Field Marshal
Haig this evening.

Today's official statement fol-

lows:
"The small portion of our front

trench north of Albert gained by
the enemy as a result of his at-

tack yesterday morning, was re-

captured by us during the evening
by a counter-attac- We took a
few prisoners. '

"The hostile artillery was active
last night in the valleys of the
Somme and 'Ancre rivers and at
different points on the Lys battle
front."

GERMAN
BERLIN (via London), May 10.

The German official communica-
tion issued today says:

"On the battle front throughout
the day there was lively artillery
activity only in the region of Mont
Kemmel, on both sides of the Luce
brook and on the western bank of
the Avre.

"The strong increase in the firing
on these sectors was followed by
enemy advances, during the re-

pulse of these and during lively
activity we took a

number of prisoners.
"In the evening and during' the

night the artillery battle was fre-
quently revived between the Yser
and the Oise. On the remainder of
the front the fighting activity re-

mained restricted to reconnoitering
.. engagements."

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT

BERLIN (via London). May 10
Th supplementary official com-
munication issued by the war de-

partment this evening says:
"An English local attack north

of Albert was repulsed.
"A French attack in the Apre-mo-

Wood also failed."

ITALY FURNISHING

E

Republican A. P. Leased Wire

WASHINGTON, May 10. Italy's
contribution to the reserve army Gen-
eral Foch is building up behind the
lines in France for supreme emergency
uses, numbers nearly a quarter of a
m'llion men. official dispatches today
say. and the force is being streng-
thened steadily.

0

EIGHT SOLDIERS DIE

IN TRAIN ACCIDENT

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
COLUMBIA, S. C, May 10. Eight

soldiers were killed and 26 injured
today when a wooden mail coach
filled with members of the 321st In-

fantry went over a trestle at Camp
Jackson. All of the men were from
southern states.

Three .of the injured were seriously
hurt. The soldiers had just entrained
for Camp Sevier at Greenville, S. C,
and the train was pulling out from
camp at a slow rate. As it reached
the. trestle, the rails spread beneath a
heavy steel coach in the rear and the
wooden car ahead was shoved off into

Partly Blocking It Up

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LONDON, May 0. The British

navy has compelted its operations ot
the bottling up of the German subma-
rine mouths on the Belgian coast by
the smking of the. scarred old, cruiser
Vindictive, stuffed with concrete, at
the entrance to Ostend harbor.

The feat, accomplished in the early
hours of Friday, was the second ex-
ploit of the Vindictive with the object
of closing the submarine bases, and it
appears to have been highly success-
ful. The Vindictive went in under a
heavy fire from the German batteries
and her crew escaped, leaving only a
few dead- - men, on board motor boats,
which transferred them to torpedoboat
destroyes.

Cruisers Cover Dash
The Vindictive's dash was covered

by a bombardment from several cruis-
ers. The German official account ot
the affair seems to have been written
to save the face of the Germans. It
says that several cruisers attempted to
enter the harbor, but were driven oft
but that an old one stranded.' y

Admiral Keyes Directs
As on the former occasion, the oper-

ation to block Ostend harbor was un-
der the direction of admiral Keycs.

Some of the men who participated in
the affair returned to Dover today.
They say it was completely successful.

The fire which' covered the sinking
of the Vindictive began about 1 o'clock
this morning and lasted until 3 o'clock.
The bombardment was very heavy and
could be heard at Dover.

. Faces Fierce Fre
The Vindictive came under a fierce

fire from the German shore batteries.
She was navigated close into the pier
in fine style and sunk by an internal
charge. The crew escaped in fast

Only the number of officers and men
absolutely necessary were on board
the ship on account of the danger of
her total loss. These, on signal,
swarmed up from the engine rooms
and stoke hold and took their posi-
tions at appointed stations so as te
slide quickly into the motorboats.

The small boats were under heavy
gunfire all the time while they were
transferring the crew to watting de-
stroyers.

Germans Deny Success
BERLIN (via London). May lt.

The British attempt to blockado .the
harbor of Ostend was a failure, accord-
ing to an official statement issued to-
day. An old cruiser, entirely battered
to pieces, lies aground before the har-
bor outside the navigation channel, and
the entrance to the harbor is quite
free, the statement continues.

"At 3 o'clock Friday morning British
naval forces, after a violent bombard-
ment, again made a blocking attack on
Ostend. Several enemy Bhlps. which,
under the protection of artificial fog.
tried to force Uieir way into the har-
bor, were drive off by the excellently
directed fire f our coastal batteries.

"An old crviser, entirely battered to
pieces, lies aground before the harbor,
outside the navigation channel. The
entrance to the harbor is quite free.

"Only dead men were found on board
the stranded vessel. Two survivors of
the crew had leaped overboard and
were captured, accortlfsr to informa- -
tion so far received.

shot away and one monitor was badly
damaged. The blockading attempt,
therefore, has been completely foiled.
Qnce again the enemy has sacrificed
human lives and vessels in vain."

o

AMERICAN GUNS AID

FRENCH RAIDING

Republican f..y. Wire
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN

FRANCE, May 10. The American ar-
tillery participated and the American
Infantry lent some assistance in a suc-
cessful French raid in the Apremont
forest, northwest of Toul, at dawn to-
day. The American batteries, acting
with the French artillerists, in a heavy
two hours' bombardment, were show-
ered with gas shells by the Germans.

"SHghtly to the east of the section
raided, American patrols created a di-
version. One patrol entered Apremont
village, which was found to be de-
serted. This provoked a German bar-
rage while the men were returning.
Another patrol cut the enemy's first)
system of barbed wire and was en
gaged on the second entanglements,
ten yards from the trenches, when it
was attacked by 13 Germans, using
rifles, bombs and pistols. The Ameri-
cans fought for 13 minutes and re- -,

tired, without suffering casualties, on
the approach of enemy reinforcements.

"On the Lunevllle sector quiet pre-
vailed.''

CONGRESS UNHAPPY

OVER HOO PLAN

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON". May 10. Congrefs

is not taking kindly to the idea, of
abandoning its' plans for adjournment
about July first in order to undertake
new revenue legislation. A decision
on Secretary McAdoo's recommenda-
tion that immediate legislation to pro-
vide more money to meet increasing
war expenditures was postponed by
eapitol leaders today until next week,
pending conferences with the secre-
tary and President Wilson.

Mr. McAdoo's suggestion was sub- - '

mitted formally today and Jt met with
instant opposition from leaders and
rank and file in both senate and
house. Senator Simmons and Repre-
sentative Kitchin of North Carolina,
chairman of the senate finance and
house ways and means committees, re-

spectively, voiced emphatic objection
to proceeding during the present

unless treasury needs make im- -

mediate action imperative.

County Congratulated
Congratulating him and .Maricopa

county upon the splendid Showing
made by this county in substantially
exceeding the quota in the third
Liberty loan, a telegram was received
yesterday by County Chairman J. H.
Ixiftus from Chairman Lynch of the
Twelfth Federal Reserve bank.

The quota alloted to Maricopa coun-
ty in this last loan was $1,350,060 and
the total of subscriptions up to last
night was $1,800,000. It is expected
that this- - total, also, will be consider-
ably increased when the books are
finally closed. The total number of
subscriptions received was 12,000. The
chairman and his staff of officials feel
that this is an exceptional record in
a county with a total population of
only 00,000.

City Wins Honor Flag
Lamar Cobb, city chairman, also was

the recipient of a telegram from
Chairman Lynch congratulating the
city of Phoenix in having won an
honor flag.

URERS USING SUB RILL

BY FOOD CONTROLLERS

notified to the same effect. Con- -
tracts prior to May 15 May be filled
oy seiiers or sugar without surrender
ot certificates, but no contracts made

'. if snau oe iuiea iniiess the
buyer delivers the requisite, certificate,

.Manufacturers may obtain state
ment blanks and certificates over the
state from their respective county food
aamimstrators. their names and ad- -
dresses .being as follows:

Gustav Becker, Springerville. for
Apache county; Robert Rae. Douglas,
for Cochise: Alex. A. Johnston. Flag- -
staff, for Coconino; B. V. von Senden,
Globe, for Gila: R. K. Minson. Clifton,
for Greenlee: T. T. Swift. Safforrt for
Grahum; S. D. Stewart, Kingman, for
.wonave; Guy L. Cornelius. Winslow.
lor Navajo; A. B. Ming, Yuma, for

uma county H. D. Aitkin. Prescott
for Y'avapai; Leslie C. Hardy. s,

for Santa Cruz; L. H. Hofme.is-tc- r.

Tucson for Pima: W. E. Mullen,
Ray, for Pinal. For Maricopa countv,
they should apply to the federal food
administration at Phoenix.

Certificate 50 Lbs. Up
The certificates are being printed

in the denominations of from 50
pounds to 60,000 pounds. They are
engraved after the manner of bank
notes and are The
food administration hopes to be able
to provide manufacturers sufficient
quantities of sugar to prevent further
curtailment of their business but con-
ditions after July 1 will determine
what can be done.

Ice cream manufacturers have been
allotted 100 per cent of their require-
ments but no sugar is to be used in
the manufacture of ice3 and sherbets.
The reason ice cream manufacturers
are givn 100 per cent is to help the
dairy interests to take care of the
surplus of milk during the summer.
Manufacturers afrected by the ruling
include preservers and packers of
vegetables, catsup and chile sauce,
fruit and milk; manufacturers of
candy, confections, jelly and preserves;
meat packers, ice cream manufactur-
ers, druggists, honey producers and
manufacturers of condiments and soda
water.

and the country mountainous.

DESERVED PROMOTION
LONDON. May 10. (Ey Canadian

Press, Ltd.) Brigadier General San-derm-

Carey, who commanded the
force of British and American troops
which closed up the gap in the British
line between the third and fifth ar-
mies in the early days of the March
offensive, has been promoted to be
major general.

HUN SPRINGS NEW ONE
MOSCOW. Tuesday. May 7. Ger-

many has informed Foreign Minister
Tchitchcrin that owing to the change
In the Ukrainian government, the
peace delegation which had been ap-
pointed to conduct negotiations with
Russian representatives at Kursk
must now be entirely

SCHOOL GARDEN ARMY
WASHINGTON, May 10.-T- he United

States school garden army already Is
bigger than the army o the United
States, the department of interior an-
nounced today in making public the
fact that 1.950,000 garden soldiers had
been enlisted at the beginning of May
after a six weeks' campaign. Okla-
homa is the banner state so far with
an enlistment or 50.i"i0 while Texas
has milium

AROUND THE WORLD WITH THE
ASSOCIATED PRESS

ysierday's tornado which swept overj ii fld here late today when a hpse

FOUR FIREMEN KILLED
VANCOUVER, B. C, May 10. Four

city firemen were killed and one

wagon, traveling at a nigh rale ot
speed while responding to a fire,
struck a street car. Six passengers
aboard the street car were uninjured.

CHICAGO CLUB AGAIN
CHICAGO. May 10. Joe Jackson,

the slugging outfielder with the Chi-
cago Americans, was today oidered by
his exemption board in Greenville, S.
C, his home, to appear before the
nearest draft board and be examined
for military service.

AIRMAN KILLED
FORT WORTH, May 10. Cadet

Harry J. Myers of Bucyrus, Ovhio,
crashed to instant death late today
when he lost control of his plane
while making a spinning nose, dive
from an altitude of lOuu feet, about
two miles east of Hick's Field, near
here.

MAJOR 13 MISSING
HONOLULU, T. II., May 10

Anxiety is fet for the safety of Major
Harold ClarK. who started today on an
iiil'T-islum- l trip by airplane, lie was
liea id bin not seen in the fog over the
island of iiaivaii. find his motor n.,s
skippini;. The elevation is .V.HO f ( ,

Ifjwa and Illinois. Approximately 150
persons were more or less seriously
injured.

The tornado hich was felt more in
Iowa than in Illinois played havoc with
telegraph and telephone communica-
tion. Houses were unroofed and In
iUmar, Iowa, it was reported that
half of the town was virtually leveled,
killing four persons.

Iowa Death List 12

Ui;S MOINES, la.. May 10. Appar-
ently reliable reports from the tornad-

o-stricken district of northeast
Iowa tonight increased the death list
from yesterday's storm to 12.

Additional dead are:
E. G. MeMiehael, Republic; Farr

I'.igelow, Republic; Alice l'.urgeson,
Calniar; George llergsdorm, Calrnar;
Mrs. Peter Anderson, Calmar.

Deaths already reported. Whose
deaths are verified tonight, are Theo-il.ir- e

Kreiger, Jr., Albert Smith ur.d
Mrs. Thomas liodd. New Hamilton;

ter Anderson and Mis. I'. o. S.in-- l
i','. r. Calmar; l!oy Husband ami

,".iis. A. G. I'm pi titer, nrar Nashua.
ITepetly dam.iue in the storm 'lis-l- i
ii e ill be not far fi'-r- the million

dollar mark Jahe ravine below.


